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ROPER WINS

T is A CLOSE RAC AND is ONLY

San Francisco Jan 1

f a recordbreaking Proper won
he New Tears handicap today i at Oak
and Gregor K was Lublrn-
hlrd Twentynine bookmakers had all
hey could do to the money
Proper picked the best handily
Ilsposed of Gregor K the wire Greg
r K set the pace flowed by Calla
han As the into the

stretch there was a general closing up1
only a length half separatedho last V

1ot have lost He was out
It and was bungling therun the meeting with

serious interference Brx I notseem to be himself and inlshed absolutely last Proper was favorite at all
of the betting closing at 7 to 5

Gregor K was to 1 andat 13 to 2 Tb vdu df the hendlcap to the winner was 2420 Weather
track slow Results

j FlTst race seven furlongs Lucrece
won Bountiful second Vigoroso third
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Second race three furlongs twoyear
won Clements second

race course Pinkerton
Tjjon Instructor second Delagoa third

111
Fourth race and an eighth New

Years 2000 added Proper 122
7 to 5 won Gregor K 110

20 to 1 second Lubin 117 Treubftl
13 to 20 third Time 154 Massa Calaaghan and Dr Leggo also ran

Fifth race and a sixteenth Bu-
chanan won Dixie Lad second Ed Sher
idan third Time

Sixth race futurity course Tom Mc
iGrath won Santa JLay second Rey DeljMundo third Time 112

RED RAMSEL SCORES

Mabel Holander a 1OO to 1 Shot
Captures the Race

Los Jan 1 New Years day
at Ascot furnished several startling sur-
prises to the crowd of speculators
Ihe threefurlong dash for baby two

breught out eleven young
sters and the winner turned up in the
longest chance In the race Hol
ander at 100 to which won by a length
from Blanche C at 12 to 1 Red Dam-
sel at 25 to the first race Don
Domorat 6 to 5v he third Rubric at 2
to 1 the The Huguenot at lo
to 1 tiie fifth and Oudon at S to 1 the
eixth The Rose selling stakes worth

to the winner was won by Rubric
The winner was to 2800 which
win the entered pidoe and
went to H I Jones at the advance
Weather clear track fast Results

First race miia and sixteenth Red
Dairsel 115 Sullivan 291 1 won Free
sals 107 MIller 3 to 5 second Capable
in Pico 100 to 1 third Time
Homestead Mvrtle H Retardor Tom
Riley Pyrrho JCJrfiman and Yellow Kid
also ran tr

Second race three furlongs twoyear
old fillies aMb Hollander Borel
10i to 1 C 1141 Prior 12
ty 1 scon SEsther B 6
to 1 third Time 36 Lady Allece Re-
bellious Susan Ladys Cutane
OAS Merska Coco Sylvan DIxon and Mi
ram also ran

Third race handicap six and a half
furlong 113 Preston 6 to 5
won Masterson 96 McDaniel 2 to 1 sec
crd Fustian 110 OConnell 20 to 1

third Time 12084 Valencia Prince Sil
vervsings and Sir Caruthers also ran

Fourth race the Rose selling stakes
m and a sixteenth 2000 Rub
r 9 McDaniel 3 to 1 won Varieties
94 Natter 7 to 2 second Marshal Ney

Jackson 10 to 1 third Time 146
15 T crates Banker Druid Or-
e Clyde 0 Sale and Hans
fe rin-
K Ift7 race one mile The Huguenot 96
H t 13 to 1 won Potrero Grande

tter 7 to 1 second The
ufker 9 to 5 third Time 141

S Arrah Gow
ariSBlisaful also ran

Sixth race six furlonsrs Oudon 110
Bullman 7 to 1 won Dollie Weithoff
lift McDaniel 6 to1 sacondr Anuna 10ST

tara also ran

DAN r

SILVER LOVING CUP

Lexington Ky Jan Patoh is
to have a handsome silver cup for break
ir g the worlds record over the Lexing-
ton track lat fall The cup Is one of
the finest ever given by this association-
In honor performance Sitting on
an
three iia j

graved the fol
Breeders association to Dan

Patrh worlds champion pacer 155
Lexington Kyiv Oct 7 1905

The cup was this sent to Mr
Savage owner of Dan Patch

CORBETT OR HERMANN

NEXT SAYS BRITT-

New York Jan L Jimmy Britt the
clfver lightweight of San Francisco an-

nounced in an today that a
match has tatfid with Young-
Cc bett Hermann

I have received a telegram from
my brother Willie said James telling

not to mix up in any fights as he
HIS practically slgnad ate4

4 If Young Herrera con
tinued Jimmy he my next op

but If he loses the fight I shall
rreet Kid Hermann

The fight will take place next Febru-
ary and will be held in Meahanics pavil-
ion San Francisco

In addition Britt said that owing to
copditlons in Philadelphia It would be

the east

Wrestler Beaten
Special to T s Herald

Ogden Jan 1 Mike Y kel of Ogden
Thomas Gliason of Salt Lake

tn a wrestling botft for kftmrse of 200

at Utahna theatre this evening Glea
son contracted to throw Yokel
times in one ftw ff threw

wSij to be the winner Eleven-
T lutes after the contest started Yokel
K fall And won match At

nicely and turned antagonist on
roll and see red a Pre-

ceding the wrestling mat h was a sIX
rctmd boxing bout between Bert

of Qg m and Harry Simmonds of
walt Lake Simmonds secured the de
tision
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I BASEBALL YARNS
Triple Broke Up Game

Billy Gilbert the fast little second base
man ot the New York Giants was fan
ntng with a bunch of easterners not long
ago when the question of triple plays
came up said

A player wants to go after every
thing t Even If It looks safe go after
it you cant tell what might happen

Errors dont figure with me and I
know they dont with McGraw A player
who not make errors you can put-
down as anchoring himself on one spot
and praying that the ball doesnt cdme
his way

The play that I rack myself up most
on was made in Cincinnati on Sept 18
1903 when the Giants were playing the
Cincinnati Reds It was on the
last trip and we were fighting tooth and
nail with the Chicagos for second place
and every victory was as big to us as
a brick house

We were In lead at the time and
looked rosy bright for us

lout of a sudden however the Reds
were our Jonahs then took a ba-

ting streak and caused a seriousness
Donlin had made a single and Sey-

mour followed with a double They are
both fast runners and we only had a
lead of a run or two so that a hit would
have tangled up matters to a dangerous
point We moved up our infield to head
Dbnlin off at the plate In case there was

hit Dolan came to bat and
sent short fly over my head I coulu
see it was too short for Bresnahan to
cover so I sprinted after it for dear life
I didnt have much of an idea that I
could nail the ball but I said to my-
self Second place may depend on this
So I kept pegging away My back was
to the ball but glancing over my
shoulder I caught glimpse of it and
With a spring and my hands outstretched

head just managed to clutch the
sphere still with my back to the

Both Seymour and Donlin thinking
the hit was surely safe made a break
for home I tossed the ball to Babb
putting out Seymour and Babb ahot it
to Lauder and Donlin was pinned befora
he could get back to third The play
broke Reds all up and won us the
game
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J W Cody and Charlie McIntyre
Looking Out for Salt Lakes

Baseball Interests
Spokane Jan last

manager of the Indians and Bill Cody
manager of the Boise team last year

now concocted a scheme to get
baseball east of the mountains and are
laying their plans for the coming season

two men have been working up
a to include the towns of Butte
and Helena in Montana Boise in Ida-
ho and Salt Lake in Utah They have
been figuring on this circuit for some
time and expect to form an outlaw
league

The league will be necessary
for the reason that the Northwestern

has Butte protected and the two
baseball magnates will be unable to en
ter there sanction of the Na
tional association

McIntyre and Cody are both pretty
good baseball men but they may have-
a hard time to get ahead of McCloskey-
in the miners town Cody already has
Boise cinched it is reported and Salt
Lake can probably be swung Into line
so the Montana of the circuit Is
important for them If they get ahead
of they will have some hard
work ahead in their league organiza-
tion

Salt Lakemay be a hard town
to get Into line for good baseball again
The last few seasons have left a bad
taste in the mouths of the fan With
Butte and Helena having a rest for some
time it should be different and baseball
may pay there this year

CY MUST PAY TWO PER
WEEK SAYS THE JUDGE

Walter Bardgett one of the speedy
professionals at saucer track has
received a letter regarding the Hollister
case It comes from who with
Root asa partner won the late sixday
race in New York Folger writes that
Hollisters trial came up shortly after
the close of the sixday race and the
judge decided that Hollister would have
to give the New York Mrs Hollister
the sum of two dollars a week Folger
did not say whether Hollister a di
vorce and this amount was alimony or
whether It was a sum fixed by the judge-
to be paid week-

It will be remembered that Hollister-
was arrested just before the New York
sixday race on the charge of having
two wives and deserting the one in New
York

GARDNER FINDS ANGEL
HIS NAME IS SHARKEY-

New York Jan 1 Tom Sharkey rep
esenting George Gardner the Lowell

Mass scrapper today issued a challenge-
to Philadelphia Jack OBrien to fight any
number of rounds at from 168 pounds up
for fun or a side bet of S5000

Gardner is ready to fight OBrien at
any time or place and will let the con
queror of Lanky Bob name the condi-
tions the battle

If OBrien will not fight five to twenty
five rounds or to a finish Gardner will
meet him in a sixround bout in

the side bet of course not go-

Ing on a battle of such short duration
Sharkey will post the 5000 side bet as

soon as OBrien says the word

MAIDEN PROVES TO BE
FIRSTCLASS SPRINTERS-

outh Hadley Mass Jan 1 By sprint
ing 100 yards in 10 25 seconds and doing
her wonderful jumping feats Miss Helen
Buck of Manchester N H a Mount
HOlyoke college girl has electrified the
athletic world She ran 100 yards In 10 23
seconds cleared 20 feet 1 inch in the
broad jump 5 feet 5 Inches in the high
exhibition game and after all this exer
tion she did not show the least trace of
exhaustion-

She Is 5 feet 7 inches in height weighs
155 pounds and is 22 years old Her re-
markable ability is due to rational open
air training over practically hor entire
life

IS POLICEMAN BECAUSE
WRESTLERS ARE CROOKED

Toledo Jan 1 Because most of
the wrestling matches of today are
crooked Clarence Mead a local man who
has thrown some of the best in the busi-
ness made application for the police
force and was today appointed He said
he had propositions from the bestknown-
men in the country to go on if he would
throw the match

GEORGE FERRIS MAY

COACH THIS YEAR

Spokane Jan iFTerris be
the for the Washington
State college at Pullman this coming sea
son It was stated today that Coach
Sweeley was talking of resigning his po-
sition soon so as to up

law He had announced this year
as his last but no one had expected him
to leave the institution at this time

As a result of the uncertainty Captain
Brown and Manager of
were in yesterday conferring
with Ferris and that
Ferris will be the coach If Sweeley con-
cludes he cannot stay longer at Pullman
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It may have been a lucky catch but
if I hadnt gone after the ball and taken-
a long chance I never would have landed-
it

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde Barr

The new ball Is discovered Bean ball
smoke ball stop ball et aL can step down
and out The new discovery Is the Dr
JekyllandMr Hyde ball and Fitcher
Ferguson the ambidextrous addition to
the Giants staff Is the origina-
tor If anybody stumbles at that big
word it means he can pitch with
either hand

That last explanation also gives you a
tip as to how he got possession of the
new ball and where it got its name The
batter never knows In which form the
curve Is coming Hen the Dr Jekyll
andMr Hyde Tis right arm is Dr
Jekyll and his left Is Mr Hyde Young
Fergusons ball also Is liable to change
its appearance after it leaves the pitchers
hands and It is said the batters are get
ing up a petition to rule him off the dia-
mond

This young Ferguson by the way ia
said to be a sockdolager McGraw
purchased him direct from the Louisville
club of the American association and
whether he makes good or not he Is just-
as good collateral as Equitable stock He
can be turned into money at any time if
he doesnt look good to the Polo grounds

Ferguson will be the only pitcher In
major league company who can pitch
with hand and Is liable to stir up
some good stories before the Giants take
another championship

Old was the last either
hand pitcher In the big league He once
pitched a twentyInning game at Cincin-
nati and worked part of it with his right
hand and part with his left He retiredmany years ago and now earns a live-
lihood by umpiring In the Southern
league sleeping tramps on
the feet with a club in Lin-
coln park Chicago during the winter

In addition to a cracking good
pitcher Ferguson is said to be very

with the willow and pinched out
several victories that way last summer
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former Salt Lake Ball Player Climbs
Into Big League in Single

Season
Cincinnati Inquirer

Bob RIggs the Peoria heavy hitter
drafted by Connie Mack will go to To
ronto If he does not secure a permanent
place in the Philadelphia outfield
will go south the and ex-
pects to is a nervy
fellow and perfectly willing to take a
chance in any company is a fine
natural hitter and it will not be at all
Athletics garden next summer If Mack
thinks he needs another year in the mi-
nors he will make a strong man for Ed
Barrows Eastern league team

This Is the same who played on
the Salt Lake team last year and was
known as Soldier Riggs He came to
Salt Lake direct from the Philippines-
and played his first professional ball
with the Elders Reilly could not see in
him a good man and released him Boise
at once picked him up and kept him for
the rest of season From Boise he
wenttO Peoria and was drafted byPhil
adelphia His case is probably one of
the few on record where a player starts
into professional ball and goes into the
big league all in one season

Smith Has Interested Capital-
to Erect Saucer in Idaho

Town
Eddie E Smith the w Uknown Salt

Lake bicycle rider who is now a
of Boise is working up interest in

the Idaho town for a cycle track Smith
writes that he has sounded the public

and believes a bicycle track a du-
plicate of the at the Salt Palace
would prove a big hit He says he has
interested a man named Mansfield and
that he has promised to finance the
too much money to make good interest-
on the investment

Smith has written to Salt Lake for
plans and specifications of the local
track and has asked a local man to give
him figures on what he will build the
track for or rather superintend building
the track

Local cycle riders would welcome a
track in Boise as it would make more
competition in the game hence

money would have to be given to
induce riders to remain in Salt Lake

RACQUET CHAMPION
UPHOLDS HIS TITLE

New York Jan the Racquet and
Tennis club today Peter Latham the
worlds champion at court tennis and
Al White a local professional defeated
Gecrge Standing and J White both local
professionals The scores
Latham and A White 6

Standing and J White 0 5

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

ITS ROUND

Houston Post
If youve to make a living out of

the world you have got to take it as the
world is

You mean as the world isnt-
I dont understand
Well the world isnt square you

know
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Many Spend New Years Day on Ice
Hockey Game and Skat

ing Race

UNIVERSITY CLUB BEATEN

HARRY WEISE DEFEATS JACK
WILLIAMSIN FIVE MILES

About everybody in Salt Lake who
knows was out yesterday-
to take advantage of the opportunity of-
fered a on the runners Be
ing a holiday nearly everybody was at
liberty to and as a result thousands

the various skating rinks and
ponds around the

A crowd gathered to see the first
the season In which the

The members of the team been
practicing for some time and when they

up e team yesterday
were confident of winning The
team was captained by Seton Lindsey
and the University team discovered that
this aggregation had also been doing a
littld in the past two weeks As-
a result the picked team came off

a score four goals to three
Two thirtyminute halves were played

and the game held a crowd of specta-
tors from the beginning to
White Cayly came away
the star actors of the game

The University team intends to keep
ifsi organization as long as skating

lasts to play sev-
eral more games A practice game has

arranged for next Saturday The

SKATERS OUT

BY THOUSANDS

to skatE

stee

new University club hockey team played

L

win-
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lineup in yesterdays contest was
Picked Team

Hogel forward Lindsay
J Taylor forward Ferguson

forward Ames
Brodle forward Cayly-
D Taylor cover point Moore
Thompson point Parsons

Williams
During the day the fivemile skating

race Harry Welser and Jack
Williams was run off Williams

the fivemile open skating race and
challenged Welser the last years five
mile for a match race This
was run yesterday and Weiser was an
easy winner is wellknown as
one of the amateur cycle riders of the
city

COMMON STOCK

THE UTAH SUGAR CO

Parties desiring to either buy
or sell above stock will find It
to their advantage to consult me
at my office

EDWIN M ASHTON Broker
S01303 DESERET NEWS BLDG

Good day for a good Over-
coat

One of the Gardner kind for
instance

One of the kind that feels
mighty warm and com-

fortable
And looks just as good as it

feels

Just as comfortable in price
as in looks too

Next to the Gardner Over-

coat comes the Gard-

ner Winter Suits
And then the Gardner Win

ter Underwear-

A mighty warm combina-
tion

Ready today or any day this
week
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Snow Orange Groves There Tomorrow

Leaves 415 p m

TRAIN LIKE TillS

Leaves 1201 Midnight
t

A Most Convenient Train

Both trains operate Finest Dining Car Service in the
West Only direct line to San Bernardino Riverside

Los Angeles Pasadena Long Beach and the Land of

Perpetual Sunshine
J

District Passenger Agent

CITY TICKET OFFICE KENNETH C KERR

17 W Second South St Passenger

J SCOTT
Phones 1986 city Ticket

Here Today I f

Los Angeles limited
I

l

ALL THE WORLD I NO

lOSANGElES

i

J
1

L MOORE
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A
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For the pores of the skin which
the complexion-

Many people especially ladies are
annoyed with dry scaly skin black
heads pimples and blotchea Such ail-

ments are generally treated with cold
cream face lotions witch hazel pre-
parations etc which only afford tem-
porary relief If any The trouble ex-

ists in the inactivity of the pores of
the skin If the are healthy and
perform their duties properly the com-
plexion will be good unless the person
is suffering from some chronic blood
trouble-

A Louisville chemist has succeeded-
in perfecting a product known as Para
camph which when applied to the
face and hands or any part of the body
opens the pores removes all unnatural
obstructions by stimulating the cir
culation and Inducing perspiration
Paracamph sweats out the trouble It
washes out the pores of the skin makes
them healthy and active thereby giv
ing a smooth rosy satin finish to the
skin This new preparation is being
used very largely by complexion
specialists with the greatest success
and is highly endorsed by all physi-
cians owing to the fact that it is pure
and harmless Paracamph can be pur
chased at any firstclass drug store-
or if your dealer does not keep It order
direct from the factory The price is
within the reach of all Sold only In
25c 50c and 100 bottles Manufac
tured only by The Paracamph Com-
pany Louisville Ky

For sale by F C Schramm special
agent Cor 1st South and Main sts

Where the Cars Stop

Notice of Special City Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY

tlce Is hereby that a special tax
for the purpose of constructing a cement
sidewalk on east West
street between Eighth and Ninth South
streets on the west of First West
street from Ninth South street to Mead
street on the east side of First West
street from Mend street to Goltz street-
on the ijorth side of Mead street from
First West street to West Temple street
and the west side of West Temple street
from Mead street to Ninth South street-
in sidewalk districts Nos 20 and 40 has
been levied by the city council and con
firmed by ordinance dated December 4th
1905 Said tax Is levied the follow

real property In Salt Lake City to
witFirst street All of lots 2 to 21 in
clusive block 2 Walkers subdivision all
of lots 1 and 25 to 46 inclusive block 1

Hunters subdivision the north 10 feet
of lot U the south 2476 feet of lot 9 and
the north 1154 feet of lot 8 block 23 5
acre plat A

J cement sidewalks Fronting on
First West street All pt lots 1 to 10
inclusive block 1 Thorn subdivision all
of lots 2 to 11 Inclusive block 3 West
Drive subdivision

on Mead street All of lots
14 to 22 inclusive block 1 all of lots 14

subdivision
Fronting on West Temple street All of

lots 1 6 to 14 Inclusive block 1 Jef
ferson Street subdivision and all of lots
1 and 24 to 44 inclusive block 1 Glenn
subdivision Salt Lake City survey to a
depth of twentyfive feet from said
streets is payable In six equal Install-
ments Onesixth thereof become
delinquent January 4th 1906 onesixth
thereof become delinquent January
4th 1907 onesixth shall become
delinquent January 4th 1908 onesixth
thereof shall become delinquent Janu
ary 4th 1900 onesixth thereof shall be
come delinquent January 4th 1910 one
January 4th Each of said install-
ments the first shall draw In
terest at the rate of six per cent per an
num from the date of the levy as afore-
said and if any cr either of said install
ments shall be unpaid when they become
delinquent interest thereon shall be at
the rate eight cent annum
until such delinquent Installments are
fully All special taxes are payable-
at office 102 rltv
building Salt Lake Utah

FISHER HARRIS
City Treasurer and Special Tax Collector-

By George Deputy
Sidewalk Extension No 101

Date of first publication Dec 31st 1905

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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Dr A J Shores

THE DOCTORS WHO CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children

Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list If you
cannot Consultation Free

I

¬

WEAK MEN-
If you suffer from any of the weak

nesses or diseases caused by ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because it would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles in another way
This is our plan

TH

¬

Dr G W Shores

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY

Dr Ctwks Certain kethods 1
LT

F

PAY WHEN CURE-

DWe You can depend upon our WordThousands of patients have endorsed-us NOW WANT TO CUREYOU with the distinct understanding
that we will not demand a FEE untilwe cure you This to Lost
Manhood Seminal Weakness
torrhoea GonorrHoea Syphilis Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate Gland
Unnatural Losses Contracted Dis-
orders Stricture etc Contagious
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p mEvenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holi-days 10 a In to 12

We cure first and then sAlt a
REASONABLE FEE when you are

I

¬

¬

¬

and BzfQBt Eves isestfst0s
MY SKILL has no equal In the cure of Pelvic

and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced the rapid upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of the diseases itreat modern are every prov-
ing that they are positively the safest quickest
and moat reliable ever been perfected-
for curing
BLOOD POISON SKIN DTP ASES
CERS STRICTURE VAAfCOCELE NERVOUS
DECLINE PILES VISTULA RUPTURE HY
DROCELE and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS and
PROSTATE

The Most Reliable Qulc6lCJst

¬

¬

There is absolutely no patchwork about the
results of the course of for each
of the diseases I make a specialty for soon after
beginning my treatment symptom of di-
sease disappears and the trouble never returns

IMPORTANTI will cure you for less money than you can be treated for
by any other specialist in Salt Lake You will have to come to me sooner-
or later in order to be properly cured not before you have lost your
money in doctoring or dishonest unskilled specialists

refund money
CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITEDthorough and examination is required though if inconvenient to

call write me for information Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m excepting
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address Or call

116 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Rieger Lindley The Whisky Merchants

CURE OR NO patients receive a written contract guaran
teed by a deposit ot OOOO in the bank to cure and render entire satisfaction-
or

ookMedicalCompany
a IiIi IT l-

I Happy New Year I
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DRUNKENNESS O1TEED
A posItive and Z1ent cure for

and the plum diseases
There Is no publicity nv sickness Ladles
treated as at their own
homes The Keeley Institute SM West
South Temnie Salt Lake City Utah
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PORTIERES
French dry cleaned 1 A moderncleaning and dyeing shop for ladle
and gentlem ns garments

PAUMIES PARiSIAN DYE WORKS

Wst First South Phone 1411 Y
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SALT LAKf TURr
EXCHANGE

2Q5 WN ST
calffornla and Eastern races Dl

reel wires on aU sport
tni events
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